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Purpose:
Report on activities at or relating to Eastleigh Museum
Covering period Feb 18 to Jun 18
1. Providing a Welcoming and Well Maintained Museum
1.1

Museum Service Delivery

Eastleigh finished 2017/18 with great visitor numbers for the last two months and for the
year overall – up over 2000 visitors on the previous year and with the highest number of
visitors in the last four years. All the events and the exhibitions throughout the year have
really helped contribute to the excellent visitor numbers the museum has recorded, but two
key highlights have been the Commemorating Southern Steam exhibition and associated
events and the Community Christmas Tree exhibition.
There has been a varied and interesting range of displays from February to June, initially
continuing with the Parish by Parish exhibition, then changed to Reviving Hampshire’s
Ponds, followed by art and craft work from Fair Oak Art and Craft Society and finishing
with Odissi Journey. There have also been some great events this period starting with
poetry and mug painting in February and continuing with two linked workshops for the Fair
Oak exhibition and dance demonstrations and workshops for the Odissi exhibition.
Looking forwards we continue to have a diverse programme of exhibitions planned which
will be supplemented with events and activities. For the summer holidays we will be
displaying a series of photographs by Tim Carbury showing the last steam trains operating
on the line through Eastleigh and supplemented with railway related items from the
collection and children’s activities. Following that 2018 is One Community’s 40th
Anniversary Year and alongside all the other activities and events they have going on they
will be putting on an exhibition to celebrate their work and achievements over the last 40
years at the museum in Sept/Oct time.
1.2

Visitor Figures

Eastleigh had a good end to 17/18 with numbers up on last year in both February and
March with the Parish Banners and Conservation Volunteers Pond exhibitions proving
popular with visitors. And the final visitor total for the full year is very positive up over 2000
people on the previous year and our highest number in the last 4 years.
There was a slight dip in numbers compared to last year in April but it was minimal, and
perhaps caused by the better than expected weather. In May there has been a bigger
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difference in numbers, last year the exhibition was of art work created through the Horizon
20:20 project and included works by local young people which attracted a new and
difference audience. It was hoped the Odissi exhibition would attract new audiences in a
similar way but perhaps has not been as effective despite receiving excellent press
coverage.
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2. Hosting Special Temporary Exhibitions and Related Events
2.1 Borough of Eastleigh Parish by Parish (13th Jan – 24th Feb)
The start of this period had the Parish Banners exhibition still in place which continued to
prove popular throughout February as it focused on each local parish providing history and
interesting facts about each one appealing to a local audience.
2.2 Feb half term activities (12th and 16th Feb)
In February half term One Community ran two events, a poetry evening for adults linked to
Valentine’s Day and their ever popular mug painting activity for families.
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Figure 1: Poetry poster

Figure 2: Mug painting advertisement

2.3 Reviving Hampshire’s Ponds Project (3rd March – 29th March)
The March exhibition was produced by The Conservation Volunteers to celebrate the end
of their Reviving Hampshire’s Ponds Project. It featured a board informing you about each
different pond and further information on the project/ponds as a whole. It was a really
bright colourful exhibition with lots of lovely images and photographs.
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Figure 3: Bursledon Windmill's pond panel

Figure 4: Exhibition overall

2.4 Fair Oak Art and Craft Society (6th April – 5th May)
Fair Oak Art and Craft Society hung and displayed a huge range of different art and craft
styles and techniques in their April exhibition which demonstrates the talent of local
people. This was another opportunity to see if a selling exhibition would work for Eastleigh
and they did make one painting sale and several card sales from the shop.

Figure 5: One of many artist's work on display
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Figure 6: Exhibition overall including craft displays

2.5 Easter Activities and Early May Bank Holiday Activities (11th April and 5th May)
Two members from Fair Oak Art and Craft Society very kindly volunteered to run
workshops during their exhibition for families visiting the museum. Spring a Surprise was
during the Easter Holidays and children got to make pop up cards and jack-in-the-boxes;
and Mixed Media Madness took place on the first May Bank Holiday and families could
create a mixed media artwork to take home, perhaps inspired by some of the artists own
work on the walls.

Figure 7: Easter event poster
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Figure 8: May Half Term event poster

2.6 Odissi Journey Exhibition and Events (12th May – 5th July)
In May we changed exhibitions to the Odissi Journey a look back over the development of
the Odissi dance form in the UK driven by leading practitioner Sushmita Pati. The
exhibition consists of two specially commissioned exhibition displays, film of the dances
and displays of beautiful costumes and jewellery. The exhibition has received some great
press attention with reports in the Daily Echo and Eastleigh Times and a visit from the
local MP Mim Davies. The group have also put on dance performances and run
workshops for people to join in and get their first taste of this dance form.

Figure 9: One of the cabinet displays of jewellery and costume
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Figure 10: MP Mim Davies visits the exhibition

2.7 May half term and Father’s Day activities (26th May – 2nd June and 16th June)
During May half term One Community ran a trail around the museum for our younger
visitors and then ran another of their great mug painting sessions just in time to create a
special father’s day gift.

Figure 11: Trail character

Figure 12: One of the lovely mugs that got painted for Father's Day

3. Caring for collections, promoting access, providing specialist knowledge &
advice
3.1 Caring for Collections
HCT’s Conservation Technician came down in February to change a number of the light
bulbs in the temporary exhibition space that had all stopped working at the same time.
Unfortunately this only fixed the problem very temporarily and further investigations were
needed. Following this further bulbs were replaced along with some of the light fittings and
that has improved things, but ultimately the lighting system is very old and requires
replacement so that is now being looked into.
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In addition the Collections Team has supported a number of the local exhibitions during
this period by providing display cases and other exhibition equipment such as safety
mirrors for exhibitors to use; and for our summer exhibition they will be arranging for some
of the objects related to the railway industry to be brought out of storage and put on
display at Eastleigh.
3.2 Accreditation
Following significant delays which were caused by the backlog at Arts Council England,
we are now finally scheduled to have our Accreditation application formally assessed by
the national panel in 28 June 2018. All being well, we expect to be notified of the result in
July 2018.
Our Accreditation submission includes an update on how the restructure is affecting the
way in which we manage our collections.
3.3

New ways of working

Our transition from the old structure to the new within the collections team is continuing.
Our first priority was to ensure that we integrate the hand-over notes from each of the
subject-specialist curators in how we care for our collections, both at the stores and at the
venues. Our Collections Manager, Robin Iles, and his team of conservators are taking a
lead on this. They will continue to monitor the TinyTags, checking the museum
environment and answer any questions about conservation needs.
Jaane Rowehl, the new Programme Project Manager, joined on 1 May. She leads the
Collections Team and coordinates how we work together across Chilcomb and the
venues. She is working with Mark Barden, the Curatorial Experience Manager and
collections lead for the museum, and all the staff in related roles to agree how we can
support your programme of displays through the work of the centralised collections team.
Looking forward, we are planning to check that our collections care programme is working
appropriately by visiting each venue. We are also looking ahead to providing more training
for venue-based teams in object care and access to our collections database to help us
look after the collections together.
In addition the new Community Team includes Mark Barden who is our Cultural
Experience Manager. Going forwards Mark will be working closely with the Community
Managers to develop and implement the temporary exhibition programme in each of the
venues, supporting with exhibition design, planning and delivery and collections expertise
to build on and improve the current programme of local community exhibitions.
4. Inspiring Learning and Community Engagement
4.1

Formal Education Provision

Barton Peverill College visited 5 times on self-led visits at the beginning of this period with
107 pupils using the museum over all their visits and the Shakespeare Junior School
brought 3 classes on self-led visits in March with 74 pupils in total. There was also a selfled visit by a local Beaver group one evening in May which was very kindly facilitated by
One Community.
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4.2

Community Engagement

There are a number of outreach programmes taking place in the Eastleigh Borough which
enables HCT to work with the most vulnerable in our society and within the new structure
the Community Managers will be able to focus more on our social impact work, providing
better links and partnerships between projects such as Horizon 20:20 and our local venues
through group visits, engagement programmes and potential volunteering opportunities.
The Horizon 20:20 programme provided regular arts activity for 20 at-risk young people at
The Bridge Education Centre in Eastleigh. Students were led by professional artists in a
variety of activities such as making papier-mâché creatures, learning fabric techniques
including batik and applique, and creating hanging willow sculptures. One young person
was also given a progression opportunity to advance his skills in macro photography with
one to one tuition with Roy de Ruijter. The programme increases students’ confidence,
skills and positive relationships. The artwork is currently being exhibited at the West End
Centre in Aldershot alongside 6 other Education Centres from across Hampshire.
There will be a celebration event held in Fareham in July to celebrate the past year of the
project.

Figure 13: Artwork from Horizon 20:20 project

HCT are also working in partnership with Hampshire CAMHS which involves cultural
engagement opportunities for young people experiencing mental health issues. In
Eastleigh, as part of The ICE Project, two local groups worked with professional artists and
produced original artwork, inspired by using arts for positive mental health. Ten young
people from Simon Says (child bereavement charity) worked with Strong Island Media to
create four short films exploring grief. Ten young people with additional needs from Solent
Youth Action worked with musicians from SoCo Music to create their own original tracks.
The celebration event for the whole project took place at The Point in Eastleigh on 27
March, recognising the achievements of over 100 at-risk young people from across the
county. The project exhibition will run at The Point from 27 March – August 2018.
The second year of the ICE Project will start in September 2018.
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Figure 14: Simon Says Project in action

5. Marketing and Management
5.1 Print material
A new edition of “What’s On for Families” for the Spring period (covering the period Feb –
April) and featuring Eastleigh Museum (Easter activities) was delivered at the end of
January. 13,000 copies were printed and it was circulated via our distributors, Culture
Calling, to TICs, libraries, museums, accommodation providers, educational
establishments, attractions, arts centres, theatres etc. As this features many events
especially for half term, we also sent this to over 600 schools in the region for distribution
in ParentMail and Book Bags. During this period, we also created a second Spring “What’s
On for Families” (covering the period April – June) featuring Eastleigh Museum’s half term
activities and distributed in May. This was digital leaflet only and was sent to over 600
schools for distribution via ParentMail.
5.2 Online marketing
The HCT monthly e-newsletter featuring exhibitions and events from Eastleigh, has been
sent to sign ups on the HCT database. Subscribers now number over 6300. We have
promoted features such as the Poetry Evening and Parish by Parish at Eastleigh as well
as the mug painting and other children’s activities in the newsletter and on the website.
5.3 Research
Postcodes are now routinely collected from visitors at Eastleigh on an ongoing basis.
These are profiled annually using Mosaic software and provide ongoing information on
which groups of people are using and not using our services and how individual visitor
profiles compare to the local area. This feeds into the service and marketing planning
processes.
Eastleigh is now taking part in the Visitor Survey project, this involves taking
questionnaires from a cross section of visitors to provide insights into our visitors which we
can then use to improve both our marketing and the service that Eastleigh Museum
provides.
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5.4 Social Media
HCT Facebook now has over 3550 “likes” and twitter nearly 5390 followers. Events at
Eastleigh are promoted on both social media sites on an ongoing basis. Those we have
promoted during the period include half term family trail, Reviving Hampshire’s Ponds
exhibition and Spring a Surprise amongst others.
5.5 Upcoming Projects
We are also working on the Eastleigh venue leaflet which will be delivered at the beginning
of the next period. Featuring new photography and information about the galleries and
exhibits, this new 6 sided leaflet will replace the current cross-venue What’s On guide as a
generic and informative piece all about the permanent features of the museum.
Cerian Gale
Jun 2018
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